Subaru outback door panel removal

Disconnect the ground terminal from the battery sensor, and wait for at least 60 seconds before
starting work. Remove the front door impact sensor assembly. Remove the glass assembly front door and the glass - front door partition. Remove the latch and actuator assembly - front.
Do not forcibly pull the cover sash - inner front. Otherwise, the hook section of the cover sash inner front may be damaged. Remove the cover side sill - front and the front cover - side sill.
Before removing the panel assembly - front door, make the following preparations. The door
hinges may be damaged. Remove the bolts on the side of the panel assembly - front door of the
upper hinge - front door and the lower hinge - front door to remove the panel assembly - front
door. The panel assembly - front door is heavy. When removing and installing it, always work in
a team of two or more persons. Remove the bolts on the vehicle side to disconnect the checker
assembly - front door. Remove the bolts on the side of the panel assembly - front door of the
upper hinge - front door or the lower hinge - front door. Remove the garnish assembly - door.
Remove the cover B pillar - front door INN. Remove the clips and the upper hooks, and remove
the cover sash - inner front. Remove the bolts and nuts, and then detach the checker assembly front door. Disconnect the front door harness connectors. Before removing the door hinge,
make the following preparations. Front door Adjustment Adjust the clearance around the panel
assembly - front door as follows. NOTE 2. Remove the trim panel - front door. Remove the
sealing cover - front door. Remove the outer mirror assembly. Remove the front door speaker
assembly. Remove the door sash tape. Remove the handle - door outer. Remove the strip - front
door. I have purchased the glass from Subaru, and could use some help with how to proceed.
Inside the door handle is a small rectangular cover about a half inch square. Pop it out and
undo the screw underneath. In the arm rest recess there is another such creature to deal with.
Then slip a flat screw driver under the bottom of the inner door panel and pry the panel straight
away from the door. There are clips across the bottom to pop out as well as up both sides of the
panel. Then lift the panel straight up about 2 inches and once free of the door, reach in behind
and unclip the wiring harness to the power window switch. Pull the panel 6 inches from the
door. The window sash comes off next. Its the black channel that the door glass slides up and
down in and separates the movable window glass from the stationary piece you want to replace.
On the top of the door, right above the sash, is a screw to remove. Beyond that, it would appear
that that quarter glass is just wiggled out of the door frame, as the FSM makes no other
references to it at all. It was much easier than I thought - didn't have to remove the aft sash just removed the top phillips screw and the two 10mm bolts holding the sash to the door panel.
However, upon initially removing the gasket, we found the culprit to be poor assembly at the
factory. Half of the bottom rubber gasket that is affixed to the door [non-removeable] had been
folded over when the glass was originally installed thereby creating a "torque" on the glass
piece which likely caused the spontaneous shattering on a day where the temps warmed after a
cold night. You need to be a member in order to leave a comment. Sign up for a new account in
our community. It's easy! Already have an account? Sign in here. Recommended Posts. Posted
March 30, Share this post Link to post Share on other sites. Posted March 31, edited. Pull the
panel 6 inches from the door and unclip the two cables to the door handle assembly for the
door handle and the door lock. Good Luck! Edited March 31, by gbhrps. Posted April 2, Create
an account or sign in to comment You need to be a member in order to leave a comment Create
an account Sign up for a new account in our community. Register a new account. Sign in
Already have an account? Sign In Now. Sign In Sign Up. The tools needed to remove the plastic
interior door panels include a small flathead screwdriver, a Phillips head screwdriver and either
a plastic pry bar tool or a larger flathead screwdriver. Removing the OEM door speaker requires
a standard Phillips head screwdriver. Then use a small flathead screwdriver to gently pry open
the small rectangular shaped plastic screw cover located behind and above the chrome door
opener handle. There is a small notch on the rear edge of the screw cover. Then move to the
storage well in the armrest by the door pull handle. Gently pry open the screw cover in the
bottom of the well. Loosen Counterclockwise Door Handle Screw Removed Loosen
Counterclockwise Loosen the screw behind the door opener handle by turning it in the
counterclockwise direction with the Phillips head screwdriver. Set the screw aside in a safe
place. Then remove the Phillips screw at the bottom of the well in the armrest by turning it in the
counterclockwise direction. Move to the bottom edge of the door panel. Insert a plastic pry bar
tool or a large flathead screwdriver in between the bottom edge of the door panel and the metal
door frame. Firmly pull out the bottom edge of the door panel to release the plastic pop rivets.
Continue pulling out the pop rivet friction fasteners all along the bottom edge and both sides of
the door panel. Tilt the top edge of the door panel towards yourself while supporting the bottom
with your legs. Two Cables In Bracket Pull Collar Out of Bracket Lift Ball Out of Socket Locate
the two cables attached to a bracket on the back side of the door panel which are connected to
the door lock rocker switch and the door opener handle. The door opener handle cable has a

black plastic collar and is located closer to the bottom of the door panel. Pull the black plastic
collar straight out of the bracket and then lift the metal ball at the end of the cable out of its
socket. Lift the blue plastic collar out of the bracket and lift the metal ball out of its socket. Push
in the release tab and slide out the electrical connector. Then disconnect the power plug for the
courtesy door step light bulb housing located at the bottom of the panel. Disconnect the small
power plug for the LED accent light located in the armrest well. Armrest LED Light Push In
Release Tab Remove Electrical Connector If you have trouble releasing the large electrical
connectors attached to the switch panel, use a flathead screwdriver to firmly push in the release
tabs before sliding the plugs straight out of their sockets. Plastic Door Panel Removed Metal
Door Frame Disconnect Speaker Plug After all of the cables and electrical connectors have been
disconnected, you can set the plastic door panel aside in a safe place. The OEM door speaker is
located at the bottom front corner of the door frame. Push in the release tab before sliding the
speaker's electrical connector straight out of its socket. Remove the screws by turning them in
the counterclockwise direction. I highly recommend applying some Dynamat sound deadener to
the metal door frame and plastic door panel to help stop vibrations and rattles to allow your new
speakers to sound their best when you really crank up the volume. To replace the plastic door
panel, hold it near the door frame and tilt the top edge towards yourself. Push the small power
plug for the courtesy step light bulb housing back into its socket at the bottom edge of the door
panel. Make sure you firmly push in the power plugs until you hear or feel them "click" securely
into place. Then push the black plastic collar into the lower part of the bracket. Re-insert the
metal ball at the end of the door lock rocker switch cable into the socket at the top of the
bracket. Lower the top edge of the plastic door panel down on to the lip at the top of the metal
door frame. Line up the white plastic pop rivets on the back side of the door panel with their
corresponding holes in the metal door frame. Replace the Phillips head screw into the well in
the armrest by turning it in the clockwise direction. Gently close the screw cover and pop it
back into place. Then gently swing closed the screw cover and snap it back into place. Sit
inside the SUV, close the door and verify that the door opener handle, door lock rocker switch,
power window switch, LED armrest well light and the door speaker all are working properly. Be
sure to record the speaker upgrade, power window motor replacement or electrical switch
change in your vehicle's service records. If you found this guide to be helpful, please consider
making a small donation by clicking on the PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a registered
charity. Donations are not tax deductible. Door Opener Handle. Pry Open Screw Cover. This
automotive maintenance tutorial was specifically written to assist owners of the sixth
generation , , , and probably also the revised and model years Subaru Outback station wagon in
taking off the plastic interior door panels in order to upgrade the OEM speakers, add
soundproofing material, fix a faulty electrical switch or replace a broken power window motor.
Screw Cover Opened. Well In Armrest. The first two steps are to lower the power window all the
way down and fully open the door. Loosen Counterclockwise. Door Handle Screw Removed.
Loosen the screw behind the door opener handle by turning it in the counterclockwise direction
with the Phillips head screwdriver. Armrest Screw Removed. Two Screws Removed. Pull Out
Bottom Edge. Set the screw aside with the other one. Pop Rivets Released. Lift Door Panel Off
Frame. Tilt Away Top Edge. Once all of the pop rivets have been released, carefully lift the
plastic door panel off the top lip on the metal door frame. Two Cables In Bracket. Pull Collar Out
of Bracket. Lift Ball Out of Socket. Locate the two cables attached to a bracket on the back side
of the door panel which are connected to the door lock rocker switch and the door opener
handle. Door Lock Cable - Blue. Pull Blue Collar Out. The cable for the door lock rocker switch
has a light blue plastic collar near the end of it. Push In Release Tab. Disconnect Power Plug.
Disconnect Small Plug. Move to the bottom of the switch panel on the back side of the door
panel. Armrest LED Light. Remove Electrical Connector. If you have trouble releasing the large
electrical connectors attached to the switch panel, use a flathead screwdriver to firmly push in
the release tabs before sliding the plugs straight out of their sockets. Plastic Door Panel
Removed. Metal Door Frame. Disconnect Speaker Plug. After all of the cables and electrical
connectors have been disconnected, you can set the plastic door panel aside in a safe place.
Four Phillips Head Screws. Hold Door Panel Near Frame. The OEM door speaker is held in place
by four Phillips head screws. Push In Power Plug. Push In Switch Panel Plugs. Push in the
electrical connectors for the switch panel and the LED light in the armrest. Re-Insert Metal Ball.
Snap In Plastic Collar. Door Lock Cable. Re-insert the metal ball at the end of the door opener
handle cable into its socket. Pop In Plastic Collar. Lower Door Panel On Frame. Line Up Plastic
Pop Rivets. Gently snap the blue plastic collar into the bracket. Firmly Tap In Fasteners.
Replace Armrest Screw. Push In Screw Cover. Firmly tap in the pop rivet fasteners all along the
bottom edge and both sides of the door panel. Replace Door Handle Screw. Close Screw Cover.
Door Panel Replaced. Replace the Phillips head screw behind the door opener handle by

turning it in the clockwise direction until it is snug. Paul's Travel Pictures is a participant in the
Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide
a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon. Removing the
interior door panels on a Subaru is widely standardized, no matter what the model. If you must
replace a side-view mirror, replace the power window module or motor, or upgrade the stereo
speakers, removing the panel itself is much easier than the work that awaits you underneath the
panel. Although there are slight variations in procedures depending on the year and model of
your Subaru, you can still figure out how to remove the panel by following these steps. Roll the
window to the down position. Power it down, if you can, in the event it's electrical. Remove the
keys from the ignition to prevent accidental power supply during the procedure. Remove the
upper-corner triangular cover from the inside door panel that covers the side-view mirror. In
some Subaru models, this component features the door speaker from the stereo. If so equipped,
pry the rubber plunger seats from the retainers of the speaker when revealed. If it's just a
molding, unsnap it using a pry tool. Find and remove the retaining screws from the door panel.
On some Subaru models, these screws are in the hand cup of the armrest beneath a snap-in
cover. Others are beneath color-coordinated caps pressed into the door panel. Pry out the caps
to reveal the screws. Another screw is in the door handle assembly. Pry the door handle bezel
from the door once you have removed this retaining screw. If your Subaru has power windows,
there may be another screw beneath the window control module. Gently pry the window control
module away from the armrest of the door panel, using the pry tool or a flat-head screwdriver.
Disconnect the wire harness clips attached to the window control module. Begin to pry the door
panel away from the frame, starting at the bottom and working your way up each side. Use the
trim panel tool as your pry device. There are snap retainers under the door panel that hold it in
place to the door frame; pry the snap retainers out of their seated position. Hold the door panel
close to the door frame when you have removed the panel. Be sure there are no other wire
harness connections attached to the panel, such as
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interior door light or speaker wires. Unplug any of these harness connections if applicable.
Remove the door handle rod from the assembly if applicable. Jody L. Campbell spent over 15
years as both a manager and an under-car specialist in the automotive repair industry. Prior to
that, he managed two different restaurants for over 15 years. Campbell began his professional
writing career in with the publication of his first book. Step 1 Roll the window to the down
position. Step 2 Remove the upper-corner triangular cover from the inside door panel that
covers the side-view mirror. Step 3 Find and remove the retaining screws from the door panel.
Step 4 Gently pry the window control module away from the armrest of the door panel, using the
pry tool or a flat-head screwdriver. Step 5 Begin to pry the door panel away from the frame,
starting at the bottom and working your way up each side. References BodyShopZone.
Phillips-head screwdriver Flat-head screwdriver Interior trim panel pry tool.

